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ABSTRACT

This paper illustrates the effectiiieness of two models of STL teaching in the class-
room. The teaching of scientific and technological literacy for all (STL) involves
increasing the relevance of teaching through relating it to local issues or concerns and
incorporating values education. STL supplementary teaching materials were defined as
materials which were social issue based, student centred, decisionmaking, and/or
problemsolving units, within curriculum topics (Holbrook & Rannikmae, 1997).

Altogether, forty five teachers and 1163 students were involved in different studies
over the period 1997-2001. It was found that the major factor illustrating teachers own-
ership of teaching STL was their involvement in the process of creating supplementary
teaching materials, described through the longitudinal classroom observation study.

INTRODUCTION

Promoting STL among students has become a major target of science teaching over
the last decade. Different countries have been approaching this process from their own
viewpoint, but it has been obvious that teaching facts, or even guiding students to
acquire isolated scientific concepts, was not enough. The focus of school programmes
has been to move beyond acquisition of knowledge and focus more on the development
of learning skills, values and ideas. The target of science teaching has been to help stu-
dents gain the total range of educational objectives put forward for schooling at a cer-
tain age level. Bybee (1993) divided these educational objectives and by modifying his
ideas slightly four major areas can be put forward empirical knowledge, scientific
method, personal development of students including career awareness and social devel-
opment, or achieving the aspiration of society.

Achieving these objectives is not easy task for teachers. Research has shown, that
there are big gaps between students' wishes and traditional teaching, heavily influenced
by teachers' attitudes (Rannikmae, 1998, Hofstein & Malmok, 2000), lack of teaching
skills to assess against wider goals of science education and the need for inservice
guidance for better understanding about the socially oriented goals for teaching science
(Holbrook, 1999).

Teachers are afraid of change teacher try to avoid change especially change where
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their expertise may be undermined) and therefore they must be guided through the var-
ious teaching stages (Aikenhead, 1997). Teachers in research projects had concerns
about doing something different in the classroom (Bell & Gilbert, 1994). These con-
cerns include fear of losing control in the classroom, covering the curriculum, meeting
assessment requirements, etc. At the same time, we know that teachers are excellent
learners who are interested in enhancing their teaching methods. But after attending
inservice courses they still feel unable to use the new teaching activities, curriculum
materials or content knowledge to improve the learning of their students (Bell, 1998).

Teacher change is linked with teacher beliefs. Previous studies have showed that
perceptions and beliefs of teachers are strongly connected with their practice and behav-
iour. Teachers and their beliefs play a major role in science education reform, since
teacher beliefs lead to actions, and these actions ultimately impact on students (Lumpe
et.al, 1998). These beliefs and perceptions are part of teachers' professional ownership
of, and greater control over, their own work. Teachers assimilate new content better and
use varied teaching methods when they are actively participating in the development of
teaching or evaluation methods (Sabar & Shafriri, 1982), or when they cooperate in the
framework of a teacher team in planning their work (Oakland, 1995). So far there is lit-
tle literature, which describes models, and case studies that can help in building an edu-
cationally effective framework for the professional development of teachers.

Based on the above issues, the goal for this study was to determine criteria for the
evaluation of the effectiveness of STL teaching among students and to find factors,
which most strongly influence teachers skills to promote STL among students. For
teaching STL (Holbrook, 1998), it is obvious that teachers should be equipped with new
types of teaching materials (Holbrook & Rannikrnae, 1997) that will motivate students'
learning and take school science away from purely subject oriented textbook based
teaching:

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHOD.

This research was focused on two models of STL teaching (Model as such was
defined against the amount of instruction teachers were equipped to teach):
1. STL teaching based on STL supplementary teaching material given to the teacher

(Holbrook & Rannikmae, 1997).

2. STL teaching based on supplementary teaching materials created by teachers dur-
ing the workshops.

The following hypotheses were put forward:

1. Simply using new types of teaching materials (which include also a teaching strat-
egy) is insufficient to change teachers' attitudes towards teaching science in an STL
manner.

2. The process of developing STL materials by teachers is the major factor changing
teachers towards STL teaching.
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3. Through STL teaching, students gain problemsolving and decisionmaking skills.

4. Teachers' longitudinal change towards STL is linked with the creation of socially

derived ideas for teaching science and the practicing of students centred strategies

in teaching.
Twenty teachers, participating in the model 1 study, were asked to try out STL sup-

plementary teaching materials without additional instructions and guidance. None of

them had previous exposure to the STL philosophy. All information needed was gained

from the teaching materials. Data were collected from teachers by interview. In addi-

tion, the teachers obtained 470 students opinions and written records collected immedi-

ately after the lessons. Data were validated by triangulation using the student written

records, student opinions and teacher interviews. All data were qualitatively analysed,

based on three domains: implementation domain (what students were learning and
teachers teaching), attitudinal domain (opinions related to personal and social develop-

ment), teaching intention domain (understanding the goals of teachinglearning).

Twenty five teachers, involved in the model 2 study were encouraged to develop

their own teaching material meeting the STL criteria (see previous symposium paper)

and to try it out in the classroom. During the six month intervention period, teachers
attended three writing workshops (a total of 24 hours face to face contact), where STL
supplementary teaching materials were created and modified and the draft versions of

students pre and posttests created. All teachers were asked also to use already exist-

ing STL materials (Holbrook & Rannikmae, 1997) and develop these, by themselves,
into teaching material suitable for grade ten students. At the same time, the teachers
were trained to recognise the need for wider goals for science teaching, to use student

centred teaching approaches, develop problemsolving and decisionmaking skills and

assess students on the skills gained.

Qualitative data were gathered to describe the process of teacher change. The data

collection included the use of semistructured pre and post intervention interviews

with teachers, observations and student written records from all stages of the process of

the development of scripts. Quantitative data were collected from 693 students. Test
results were assessed by the teachers and later, separately, by the principal investigator

against STL criteria (Holbrook, 1998). Teachers collected student opinions after they

had been using the material created by teachers.

The postintervention interview concentrated on outcomes and values of the inter-

vention study i.e.

Students achievements.

Teachers gains and constraints during the intervention.

Concerns which may influence the continuance of STL teaching.

The interview data were validated by triangulation against the workshop records.

Students pre and post tests were created by the participants during the workshops. The
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structure of the tests was designed against STL criteria and was expected to assess,
besides science knowledge, problem solving, decisionmaking and communication
skills. The four test questions were sequenced, in a hierarchical order, accordingly the
domain emphasised: factual recall and understanding, then problemsolving, then deci-
sionmaking, and finally organisation and presentation of ideas. The marking scheme
summarised all elements belonging to the same domain across the whole test. Outcomes
were validated after the research by teachers participating in study.

The actual number of students taken part in the pre and posttest was not equal.
However the mean altered little by the addition or removal of these students. As no data
was available on the number of occasions each student was physically present in the
class (and hence the amount of actual instruction received), no attempt was made to
undertake data reduction, matching students taking both pre and posttest. The longi-
tudinal influence of the intervention was studied 10 months after the end of the inter-
vention by means of classroom observation.

RESEARCH FINDINGS

Teachers readiness to teach STL

STL teaching demands the stating of wider educational goals for the lesson, devel-
oping higher order thinking skills among the students and, definitely teaching in a stu-
dent centred way (Holbrook & Rannikmae, 1997). In the teacher interviews in both
studies (table 1), teachers separated subject knowledge from skills. Skills were linked
with students involvement in the learning process, whereas knowledge was given by the
teacher's talk, or the textbook. (i.e. 'to teach general properties of metals', or 'skill to
write ionic equations using the table of solubilities'). Teachers' answers were not organ-
ised most of their answers included fragments from the curriculum content and there
was no balance between the subject oriented goals and more general goals. (`to teach
logical thinking', or 'to understand the world around us').

Table 1. Number of Teachers stating one or more goals in each domain

Focus of goals

Model 1
Interview after STL

lesson
(teachers = 20)

Model 2
Pre-intervention

interview
(teachers = 25)

Model 2
Post-intervention

interview
(teachers = 23)

Subject knowledge
oriented goals 18 25 23

Subject skills
oriented goals 12 18 23

General Education
goals 4 7 20
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Table 1 illustrates that using STL supplementary teaching materials (which includes

the list of goals and teaching strategies) is not enough to get teachers to recognise and
value wider goals for teaching. The fact teachers do not pick up the emphasis of the
materials they use, indicates how teachers were adopting new ideas into their common

teaching. Teachers' change towards STL teaching took place through the intervention

period where teachers began to acknowledge similar components of STL lessons as

their students did.

STUDENTS OPINIONS ABOUT STL LESSONS

Students written responses, collected immediately after one single STL lesson,
emphasised their recognisation of the possibility to thinkby themselves without subject
centred guidance (27%). They noted they could apply science knowledge in solving

everyday problems and communicate between each other (31%). Also 14% of students

mentioned the STL lesson as something new and interesting in their eyes something

unusual.
Students openended answers were highly positive, but still influenced by the final

examination demands (`these activities do not help us to pass the exam'). The same
appeared within the long term study, where, in addition, the following domains were
brought up by students (some students mentioned more than one domain)

1. Interested in the new activities (35,4%)
.....at the beginning we did not take seriously what the teacher suggested we do, it

was not what we were used to doing .....new activities that we never use in chem-

istry lesson we were drawing pictures. It was interesting, but we should learn the

textbook too.....'

2. Communication and collaboration (55%)
.... I liked the groupwork, but there was a lack of additional material. My knowl-

edge was not so good. It is good when strong students belong to the group; they can

help the others. I am afraid I did not learn much knowledge for the exam, but I could

discuss about interesting problems and analyse the graph showing the cleanliness of

the school swimming pool water.....'

3. Problemsolving and decisionmaking in social context (72%)
..... it was easy to solve these tasks; they were taken from everyday life. I recog-

nised problems that I never thought were linked with school chemistry

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

Science learning is always linked with conceptual development. New approaches to
the teaching process should lead to gains in areas of focus, but conceptual development
should not suffer. The Iowa SS&C project (Yager & Weld, 1999) showed that students
achieved significantly better than in typical textbook dominated courses in each of the

assessed domains: concept, process, application, creativity, attitude and world view. The
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current research outcomes (table 2) show the biggest improvement in problemsolving
and decisionmaking domains. The slightly lower mean values in conceptual develop-
ment were not significant and could well be explained by the different curriculum mate-
rials (metals, nonmetals) assessed in the pre and posttests.

Table 2. Student Achievement and STL Teaching

. Pre-Test (N = 682) Post-test (N = 623)
Domain Mean value % students

reaching score
0 1 2 3

Mean value % students reaching
score
0 1 2 3

Problem Solving skill
(max. value = 2) 0.80 20 58 12 1.16 12 52 26
Decision making skill
(max value = 3) 0.55 76 20 4 - 1.21 51 15 29 5

Skill to recognize
Vales (max value = 1) 0.10 90 10 - 0.42 58 42 - -

Domain Mean value Standard Deviation Mean value Standard Deviation
Science conceptual
development
(max. value = 9)

5.75 1.45 5.31 1.40

Communication skill
development
(max. value = 11)

5.40 2.30 7.22 2.12

In scoring student achievements in each of the domains, it was considered that:
science concepts, factual recall, understanding and application is included in all
test items (scores awarded in all 4 questions);
communication skill was part of every openended answer (scores awarded in
3 of the 4 questions);
problemsolving and decisionmaking were part of two questions (2 questions
from 4);
skill to recognise values appeared mainly in writing the essay (one question)

The marking of the test showed:
Following STL teaching, an additional 24% students succeeded in achieving a deci-

sionmaking score; close to maximum scores were achieved by 25 % more students
than before the intervention.

Students' change was similar across all the schools and classes, indicating there was
very little (not significant) influence by the teacher.

TEACHERS' OPINIONS

Teachers who were using the ready made written STL material (model 1) continued
to give the major thrust to concepts and skills related to science areas. Only very few
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teachers (4 from 20) saw the development of communication skill, creativity or
cooperative learning as a learning component for students.

During the 6 month intervention (model 2), most of the teachers developed a more
advanced perception regarding their role as facilitators of learning. The teachers
increase their confidence to teach science (chemistry) in a student centred manner. They
appreciated the students' motivational feedback, collected through the essay type
answers after lessons where the material, developed by the teacher, was used.

Teachers did not recognise their growth in curriculum related knowledge and skills,

as their marking scheme (even though it had changed) still gave a high emphasis to the
role of subject knowledge. The fact that students' essays were more developed than in
the pretest was not noticed by teachers. Teachers were not familiar with strategies for
assessing essays. Essays were marked against subject knowledge. On the other hand,
teachers had a deep interest in the marking scheme used by the principal investigator
and showed their interest in wishing to analyse their students' responses again. All
teachers agreed with the increased students' achievement in the problemsolving and
decisionmaking areas and, through that, recognised their change:

,.....I did not think that I was teaching so differently. I just did my usual work and
used STL materials and ideas. Maybe I really have changed. Maybe I was using
approaches without acknowledging that I was using more problemsolving exam-
ples in my teaching. ... But I agree with that when I looked again at the test, and if
I had marked the test against these criteria I see many students did better. But a
lot of that is not in the final examination....'
Besides the "hidden" change, teachers acknowledged their achievements in non

subject areas. Most teachers saw the greatest contribution of the intervention in the
domains of teamwork, wider pedagogical knowledge and interdisciplinary knowledge.
As all teachers involved in the study were teaching chemistry only, the need for wider
interdisciplinary knowledge in solving daily life related situations become crucial.
Many teachers promised to collect additional information during the summer to make
the teaching material they had developed more justified. The process of developing
teaching materials raised the teachers interest in publishing them. Here again the value

of team work was highlighted and the need for looking through and discussing togeth-
er all developed materials. The idea of the teacher as a researcher was acknowledged.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

These two studies showed the need for teachers inservice guidance for better
understanding of the intentions of STL teaching. The STL modules helped teachers
broaden their teaching goals, but did not clarify the STL philosophy of teaching. Using
socially oriented, students centred teaching materials enhanced positive motivation of
the students in learning science. Students appreciated the opportunities to think and
develop cooperative learning skills, as well to apply science knowledge in new situa-

tions relevant to students.
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During the 6 month intervention, all 25 teachers changed. Students taught by teach-
ers showed positive results and attitudes in STL related areas. As a major finding from
the research, three categories of teachers were found related to STL ownership:

A. Subject learning activity based teachers (5 teachers).

B. Sequenced activity based teachers (8 teachers).

C. Social issue based teachers (12 teachers).

These categories describe teachers' change towards STL teaching and were devel-
oped from the following components:

pre-intervention perception about goals for teaching chemistry;

understanding about socially related problemsolving situations; acknowledge-
ment of the need to assess against STL criteria;

opinions about values education in the intervention.

The above factors were given a differing importance for each group.

Subject learning activity based teachers put continued emphases on facts and con-
cepts, encouraged by the examination system. They placed dominance in assessing sub-
ject knowledge, even in socially related test items. They did not express the value of col-
laboration during the preintervention interview for the intervention. Supplementary
teaching materials developed by them carried a strong science content, including appli-
cations as add-ons.

Sequence activity based teachers were a very mobile group of teachers. Although 8
teachers finally belonged to this group, this stage was passed by a number of other
teachers during the workshops. These 8 teachers approached problemsolving situa-
tions overwhelmingly using scientific method.

There was a strong component of practical work in their teaching materials..

Social issue based teachers put emphases on problemsolving and decisionmak-
ing, and sometimes value judgements were included in the teaching materials. This
group of teachers developed well structured teaching maps involving social issues and
showed competency in assessing students against STL criteria. Social communication
was seen as the biggest value during the intervention.

CONCLUSIONS

1. To effect teacher change, it is essential to use techniques similar to the writing
workshop, which give teachers ownership of developed materials and teaching
methods.

2. Teacher ownership is important in directing teachers to follow developments and
for motivation to work as a team.

3. Students gains in problemsolving and decisionmaking areas encourage teachers
to acknowledge the need for change.

9
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